
CARS CAPSIZE IN WRECK MASSEY SPEAKS
NEAR NEWCASTLE FRIDAY 0F ARCTKWEALTH

RECORD BROKEN 
BY U& FLIERS

Car Driven by Samuel Frankel Rams Rear 
End of Vehicle Driven by Bert Samis of 
Newcastle—-Both Drivers Escape Injury.

Vincent Massey Tells of 
Canada to San Francisco

Audience

Haldeman and Stinson In Mono
plane Remained in Air for 

Over 53 Hours

CHOIR PRESENT 
CONCERT AT

BOWMANVILLE

OSHAWA STRIKE
IS CONCLUDED CHURCHES

When a car driven by Bert Samis 
 of Newcastle, was proceeding along 
the provincial highway in Clarke on 
Friday afternoon, about a mile and 
a half east of Newcastle, it was 
rammed by a ear driven in the same 
direction by Simon Frankel of To
ronto. Both ears overturned into 
the ditch and the Samis’ ear receiv
ed the Worst of the argument. Both

drivers miraculously escaped injury.
The Samis car was struck with 

such an impact that it was turned 
completely around and overturned 
into the ditch facing in an easterly 
direction. The Frankel ear carom 
ed across to the left hand side of 
the highway and capsized facing 
west.

■Canada is adding another ocean 
to her avenues of transportation, 
Hon. Vincent Massey, Canadian Min 
ister to the United States said in the
course of an address 
monwealth Club at 
Thursday,

“Nature has been

before the Com 
San Francisco

good to us,1

TENDERS
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 

Port Hope

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to Saturday, April 
7th, for painting and decorating the 
Sunday School rooms* corridors and: 
stairways. Specifications and in
structions can be had from me. The

lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

'W. G. GIBSON,
Chairman, Board of Managers

ltd

AR dogs in Lorain County, Ohio, 
are under quarantine.

Chicago man asks court to prevent 
his mother-in-law visiting him.

55 HUTCHINGS

JEX & SMITH

J. L. Westaway & Son
Home Furnishers , Phone 194

said Mr. Massey. “We are only, be
ginning to understand 'how good she 
has. been. But nature imposed on 
us the test of geographical obsta
cles, and we have had to overcome 
those obstacles before nature’s trus
teeship was relinquished.

“Our conflict with nature was on 
the Western, frontier at first, For 
years we called the West barren 
lands, because there were no trees! 
Oh them. The delusion -of barren-i
ness has gone. Recently 
wheat field containing 
produced a crop of 57.
Wheat to the acre.' -

“For a much longer 
considered the Northern

an Alberta 
1300 acres 
bushels of

period we
Frontier as

barren land as well. This perhaps 
was because there seemed to be! lit
tle but rock in the North. Now we 
are finding in our Northern Frontier 
unknown treasures of mineals, and 
incidentally we are solving one of 
'our national problems. One of the 
great tasks we 'had in Canada was 
to widen the band of po/Glatidn from 
East to West and make it continu
ous. The great stretch of rocky 
country between East and West 
with every year is proving more 
productive. We used to think in 
terms of two oceans in Canada. 
Oyer the doors of our Pariiament 
appear the words, ‘The wholesome 
sea is at 'her gate's, her gates both 
East and West.’ We' are busy Con
structing another gate in the North 
—at Fort Churchill. . The Arctic 
Ocean as op. longer something we 
merely look at on the map,, but Is
coming to an increasing extent 
our national consciousness. A

Into 
Prd-

v/icial Cabinet Minister said nob
long ago that it 'would soon; be. pos-
sible to get into a sleeping, car, in 
Toronto and alight within the Arc-, 
tip Circle. Incidentally our n^v 
gateway will 'bring; Western: Can
ada 1000 miles nearer'' tp Great; 
Britain than does any present ava- 
nue .of transportation.

MARCH MEETING
OF LOCAL I.O.D.E.

Interest Was Invoked in Work 
Of Red Cross in the Out- 

skirts

The March meeting of 
Arthur Williams Chapter 
I.O.D.E. was held in the

the Col.
of the

Carnegie
Library Hall on Friday , afternoon 
and considerable business of .impor
tance was transacted.

The sum of $30 was voted for the 
replenishment of the furnishings of 
the I.O.D.E. ward in the local hos
pital and $20 for its yearly upkeep.

During the summer a party of 
English school girls are touring Can 
ada under the auspices of the LO. 
D.E. and a small sum was voted 
for their entertainment

Plans were also made at the meet 
ing tp render some assistance to a 
veteran who is in need,

IMrs. F. Sculthorpe, treasurer of 
the Chapter, was appointed a dele
gate to attend the I.O.D.E. annual 
Provincial meeting to be held in 
Hamilton on April 10, 17 and 18.,

Considerable interest was ma^hi-. 
tested at the meeting regarding the' 
extension of the work of the Red 
Cross in the outskirts and the sum 
of $100 was voted for work in 
Northern Ontario. The time has 
come where the Red Cross funds 
for the carrying on of the necessary 
work, need replenishing or the spied 
did work of the society will be eur* 
tailed. After an interesting dis
cussion it was decided that the Col.
Arthur Williams, Chapter would 
what it could in the promotion 
the work.

do 
of

AUCTION SALE

The household effects of the 
Mrs Reid of Brown St., will be

late 
sold

by public auction on Wednesday,

The world’s record for sustained 
airplane flight came hack / to the 
United States on Friday.

Eddie Stinson, and Captain Geo. 
Haldeman at 1 p.m. exceeded by 
one hour the record set by Johann 
Risticz and Cornelius Edzard,, the 
German fliers. The ’one hour mark 
automatically gave them the’ nbw 
record.

Stinson and Haldeman^ flying a 
big orange and black Stinson-De
troiter . monoplane, completed 53 
hours and 23 minutes of flying and 
remained aloft, .'hoping to stretch 
their mark to 55 hours or more.

The exact previous record was 52 
hours, 22 minutes and 32 seconds, 
established by the Germans1, {last 
Augut 5 jn a Junkers plane.

Aided by clear weather through-
out 
son 
ing 
the

the flight/ Haldeman and Stin- 
kept their plane slowly cruis- 
back and forth over .a strip .of 
Florida Coast since 7.37 aun..

Wednesday, They maintained an al
titude of .4,000 to 5,000 feet during 
most of the record flight.

BUSY TIME FOR 
MBS. LINDBERGH

Mother Of Famous Airman Is 
Expected in Toronto On 

April 10th

IMrs. Evangeline Land Lindbergh, 
mother of the “lone eagle’’ airman, 

■ is to spend two exceedingly busy’ 
days, in Tororitot when she comes 
there on April 10.

The main event of her visit is to- 
be the presentation to. her by the; 
Ontario Educational Association of 

“■a life membership, certificate, fpr 
she is' a teacher in a Detroit school. 

‘It' is likely that the certificate will 
■be gotten up in rather striking style 
—probably on thin gold plate en
closed in. a silver casket, Ontario 
gold and silver being used.

She is, t<> be breakfasted as a,be-? 
ginning by -the Toronto' teacher#’; 
council art 8.45' pp, 
ing, April; Ipi Then 0he ^de^. toy 
the city hall for'.’ a^ciyic ‘fecneptibh’ 
at II.4 She Pj^babJy; be. 
ceived there hy' airmen* anq will a^-; 
posit a wreath'on thp^ cenotaph.' At’ 
luncheon she isr to .be the^ guest pf^ 
'the Wormens’ Canadian- Cbib.. At 
■ dinner MHe? American ■ Womens -Club 
will haver'her as^their guest. In ^e' 
evening she will be .riin out to the’ 
Coliseum where 10,00Q people will', 
see her made a life member , of thei 
O.E.A. <

Wednesday morning the Toronto, 
■Council of Women will have her at, 
breakfast. It is likely that she 
will have lunch at Willard Hall as; 
guest of the W.C.T.U. And-at.din
ner she will be with the Canadian 
Womens’ Business and Professional* 
club.

ADVANCEMENT OF 
OLD PORT HOPED

L. W« Buller Receives Important 
Post b CtN.R, Ser

vice
L. W. Buller, assistant superin’

tendent for tins Northern Ontario 
district of the C.N.R. has been ap
pointed transportation assistant for 
the same’ district with headquarters 
■at North Ba^,,it was announced by 
W. R. DevenSfsh, general superin
tendent. Mr. Buller. Who has been 
in the railway’s service for 32 years 
-began his career as a telegrapher 
on the Grand Trunk system and 

‘has been stationed at a number bf 
different posts.

His position as asitant uperintbu- 
dent will be filled by H. S. Cavan
agh, at present assistant superin
tendent at Capreol, Ontario.

Mr^ jBuller will be remembered'
by many residents of Port Hope,
■he being a former 
town. He is a son 
Buller.

resident of the 
of the late Jno.

room furniture; bedroom furniture, 
beds, bedding, walnut bookcase, wal-
nub tables, <jisheav curtains, rugs, 
piano, clocks and a lot of other or*April ,4th, 1928, at ton o’clock, con-. . .vw

slating of kitchen furnftura, range.' tides. About fou$ tons of coal and
tables, chairs; dining room, walnut 40 jars of fruit, f
table, chair and sideboard; living GEO. E. CALDWELL, Auct.

Local United Church Choir Was 
Heard to Advantage by
Bowmanville Audience

The Port Hope United Church 
Choir under the direction of T. W. 
Stanley, presented their annual con
cert in Trinity United Church, Bow- 
manville, t° a large audience Thurs
day night. The choir members 
were all vested 'and were more than 
5o in number. The selections chos
en for concert use were all varied 
and the sold and chorus nimbers 
Were exceedingly well given. Mr.. 
Stanley’s selection “F/,et and Pea
sant” on the organ was wonderfully 
played. He also was accompanist 
for the evening.

The concert was,put on under the 
auspices of the Trintiy United choir 
which members were practically all 
present to hear the choir of their 
'former organist and choir master, 
Mr. Stanley. The chorus parts with 
organ accompaniment were splendid 
in the extreme and the effect per
fect was duly gratifying.

The opening chorus was the ‘Love’s 
Benediction” and ether chorus num
bers were “John Peel,” “Anchored” 
and “Hush; Theeg. My Baby,” the 
latter a selection ^*bm Sullivan. A 
vocal riumber by Gil' Darling en
titled “Come into the. Garden,.Maud’? 
followed the first opening and was 
sung in a fine voice.' A ladies’ sex-

Men Return At Old Scale Pend- ( 
ing Decision by Board of 

Conciliation

With Hon. Peter Heenan, Minister 
of Labor, and M. S. Campbell, Chief 
Conciliation Officer of the Department 
of Labor at Ottawa, conducting nego 
tiations, the General Motors strike, 
•which was launched Monday morning 
when three hundred trimmers walked 
out, ended Friday afternoon when H. 
A, Brown, General Mgr. of General 
^Motors of Canada, Limited, through 
the minister, offered to allow the men 
to go back to work at the old Scale 
of wages, pending the decision of a 

, Board of Conciliation to be appointed. 
The strokers at the Armories at a 
mass meeting accepted the proposals 
and as a result the trimmers were at 
work this morning with the remain
der returning Monday .

Brown’s Letter

The ‘letter handed to the Minister; 
of Labor which brought about the 
settlement from Mr. Brown read as] 
follows: i

“I wish to express to you first our . 
very sincere (appreciation of your ef
forts an connection with'the adjust-. 
ment of our present labor difficulty . 
I will attempt to outline to you brief-: 
ly our position in regard to the em-1 
ployees who are now out bn; strike. ]

Enter The Opes Door, 
Worship, Rest and Pray.

BAPTIST CHURCH

Minister—Rev. T. E. Meldrum
Organist—Miss F. Ohislett
11 a.m.—Regular morning ser

vice and Sunday School united.
7 p.m. subject—Selected.
At the close of the evening ser

vice the ordinance of Baptism and 
the Lord’s Supper will be administ
ered.

Strangers always welcome.

ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN

Minister—Dr. A. L. Howard.
Organist-—Miss G. Black, A.T.C.

M4
11 a.m—subject—selected. .
-Solo—“The Bahn.”
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m.—subject—selected.
(Anthem—r,Mareh to Olivet” (from 

Olivet to Calvary) by Maunder. , .
Solo—“It Was For Me.”—Miss M 

McElroy.
Strangers always welcome.

UNITED CHURCH

tet consisting of Mrs. (Dr) 
Mrs. E. Holden, Mrs. B. 
Mrs. C. Evaris andr Miss J. 
and. Miss M. Garnett, ■ gave

Hawkins 
Wakelin, 
Hawkins 
the num-

ber “Nymphs aqd Shepherds,” which 
won1 <mu?h applause, - , > ;

Mrs. Reeve delig'I.ed with- sever
al readings- and Mrs. C. Evans sang 
“Sing, Sweet Biril,”. in an accomplish 
ed style. G. Ward changed, the 
order of things, with clarinet, selec
tions of medleys of old time songs. 
The song “Tom O’Darn” was given 
by Mr. Stephenson- and won much- 
approval.

A piano solo by F. Skitch featur
ing the “Prelude in C Sharp Minor” 
and a pleasing encore were, splendid; 
Mr. Skitch’a playing deserves great 
credit , and .the handling of the well 

-known Prelude: ' was exceptionally 
Srell done/

■ "The Maiden, in Gray,” a duet* and* 
musical sketch,was.. q]jite\ delightful;; 
.’The acting for' piece"’ was well< 
carried.", out, and th®, voices' in each: 
&se cdritrolled idxhifably. Mrs. Mam 
ton and Mr. Darlhiig' took the patfa.; 
Miss Ruth Wickett fling “Mighty 
Lak, a Rose/’riri a sweet voice. Miss' 
Sorrell gpive a splepdid vdcdl nuinr.

’,.7 ■'.. . “ . ”,. ‘
J . “Thd Black Mate;” a comic song,;, 
but possessing the rich qualities of 
a well trained voice, was sung by 
Mr. Thompson. Miss Brownlt^gave 
two fine readings which were de
lightfully t^umorous.’i Z

The quartette consisting of Miss-, 
es H. Harcourt, R. Wickett, M.’ 
Sorrell and M. Pomfret, and F. 
Skitch; J. Douglas; G. Gatnett and 
H. Hancock, ^$ng the part song, 
^Cherry Ripe.”

After the. concert ..the guest sing
ers and the Bowmanville ehoir were* 

' entertained in the school room when I 
a fine lunch was prepared. During] 
the social hour the choir president, 
of Trinity, moved a hearty vote of. 
thanks for the Port Hope choir and 
Was seconded by Charles Jewell. A. 
Fulford, on behalf of the visitors,
thanked the hosts and hostesses
which 
Dyer, 
short

The
by

he was seconded by E.
Mr. Stanley also gave 

address. ,

in
V.
a

prize for the contest was won
Mias Pomfret.

STATISTICS FOR 
MARCH

Three Births and Two Deaths 
Registered For This 

Month

The following statistics are regis
tered at the Town Hall for the month 
of March:—

Births
Francis William Beck, Audrea Pat

ricia Ware, Jean Marie Thomas .
Marriages

James Clifford McCullough to Sy
bil Maud Arkless; Albert Snider to 
Laura Matilda Phillipps; Frederick 
Harold Moore to Winnifred Aleta Vic- 
taria Elliott; Victor John Paedon to-1 
Myrtle Rosina Johna.

Deaths
Eva Bennett, Mary Hill.

Minister-Rev. P. W. Anderson, 
M.A, .

Organist—-Mr. T. W. Sten’ey.
‘1 will be not only willing, but gladl 10 a.im—Fellowship Meeting and 

to have these employees all return torJhafo* League.
their former positions without preju-1 11 a.m.—-Divjne worship.

- 1 3 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 ^an?—Divine worship.
The minister will conduct both ser

vices at 11 a.m. end 7 p.m.
■•J am surprised to find that some! In the mornmg he will discuss 'The 

pi the grievances .of our employees I Secret „of- the Fuhness of the Holy 
seem to he attributable to the lackl^dri*-" . ■
of understanding between employees!, add.tron to the anthems by the 
and certain superinUndehte and forejAoir a duet wdl be snngm the mor- 
men and this misunderstanding lJ>»nX

and Mr. Stanley; and in the evening

dice, which, ofcourse, involves the 
removal of the men temporarily em
ployed in the .trimming • department 
to ofber^positions in our plant.

feel sure can he adjusted to our mat 
, ual satisfaction. Mrs. Manson will Sing a solo.

Visitors welcome.
Agrees To Board ST. JOHN’S CHURCH

“I agree to your suggestion- that as
•Board bf Conciliation under the Fed-;
ertl Industrial Disputes Investigation! 
Act be formed and function with re-1 
gard to the disputed reduction, ini . , .
pieeelrates established in the trim-J P6018 G. . j'uiwa
ming^epartabent on March 22 arid on; §W: “d
ibhevrotet arid'. Pontiac assembly fenesd^1*58’ . < *

1 7 p.m.—-Evening Prayer. • •. < • 
Sermon—“Parables of Grace”

* Palm Sunday 
Minister—Rev. A. G. Emmett.
11 e.m.—Confirmation by Lord 

Bishop of Toronto. ; , . *.> .•

on March-15. r
'^T wish to assure you, Mr. Heenan, 

that ’we have every! demrb .to ‘treat] ■ Holy ■ Week—-daily service at .7.30our employees right at all times, pay*
ing*'..them wages equal to'..or better!A tten is'paid-elsewhere for similar] G«d Fnd.y^erv^ilO.M a-m. 
work in similar industries, and are «an * • P43^. • 
willing to lay the facte before the 
board as you have suggested «m order 
to bring the matter to a head. I

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT ’

Pool and Billiard Room is opened
agree, pending the findings of the I after the flood for the first time to-
■Board of Conciliation, to re-establish I night. Mr, J. T. Steepaannouncei 
the rates applicable immediately prior |r * ------—»_ ^4^

to the above-mentioned dates.”
While it was anticipated by the city 

generally that a settlement was hear 
at hand, it was realized that since 
both sides had remained firm in their I 
convictions, since Monday, anything 
was likely to happen. Friday morning 
the arrival of the Minister of Labor 
inspired confidence that the different 
ces which had so disturbed the city]

that everything ia again iq'first class
condition.

COMING EVEN

would

Looks

Air.

be soon terminated.
1

A MEETING FOR THE ORGANL 
zation of the Ontario Horticultur
al Society will be held in BeWdley 
Orange Hall, April 10th. A rep
resentative will speak or give 
lantern slides. All interested please 
attend. . 29 9ta 2tw

For Solution

Heenan said that the strike
situation was under Provincial juris
diction and that as a consequence he 
really had no authority to act in the 
matter. He said, however, that as, 
he had been; invited to be & mediator 
in the dispute he would do his utmost 
to bring about a settlement. €oncili-i 
ation Boards succeeded in nine cases 
put ctf ten in providing the key to I 
problems, he said arid arriving at a 
siatisfactory solution.

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Osh- 

awa District Intermediate Baseball! 
league as being held in Bowmanville 
this afternoon and represetatives of’ 
the local Intermediate Club will at
tend.

■ .■■■ ............... Q».................—

Seven persons were killed in Ohio 
traffic accidents during one day.

Suspenders banned for firemen of;
Tulsa, Okla. I

Fifteen motor busses may replace 
trolley cars at Oshkosh, Wb.

THE LADIES’ AID OF ST. PAWS 
Presbyterian Church are , holding 
an afternoon'tea and sale of homo 
baking in the Primary classroom 
on Wednesday afternoon, April 4.
from 4 to 6.

24 CHARACTERS IN COSTUME 
from India will put on “The Pill 
Bottle,’’ which is assured success 
by virtue of the ^good actors put
ting it ’ on, on* . Mapday evening 
next in the-United Church Sunday 
school ’ hall. * A musical program 
including many-choice numbers 
iwill be given between the acts.

ltd

A RUMMAGE SALE UNDER THE 
auspices of the Service Club of 
St. John’s Church will he held In
the Butter Market on 
April 12 at 1.30 p.m.

th® bowmanville
Church Choir will give

Thursday,
81 7 11

UNITED 
a concert

in Port Hope United Church on 
April 20th. Reserve the date^ 

ltd

MONDAY, APRIL 9, Y.P.S. OF 
the United Church are putting on ' 
their Medical Missionary play “The 
Pill Bottle” which will provide 
splendid entertainment for



JOHN BARRYMORE

The 
actor, 
“When

screen’s greatest romantic 
whoso latest production, 

a Man Loves,” will be shown

F. H. BROWN

at the Royal Theatre On Monday 
and Wednesday only, In ‘“Don 
/Jujan” and “The Beloved Rogue,” 
Mr; Barrymore -proved very popu
lar here and his new photoplay 
should be a strong attraction. It 
is based on' a story of France in 
the reign of Louis XV„ and has 
been produced on. a magnificent 
scale. Beautiful Dolores Costello, 
herself a star, is co-featured.

WILLING TO
WED AGAIN

Right Man Mustn’t Be Too Oid 
Says Mrs. Goldberg Who 

Expects to Reach 115

Mrs. Ida 
elle, N.Y;, 
other day.

Goldberg of New Roch- 
was 107 years old the 
She celebrated the event

at the United Home for Aged He
brews by eating prodigiously of a 
huge cake and expressing herself on 
such modern subjects as companion
ate marriage, smoking by girls and 
prohibition;

Companionate marriages, she said, 
between hear4^ bites of the. cake, 
“are all right as .far as I can see. 
At least they are something new 
and perhaps are worth a trial, any
way, before they are condemned.”

Smoking by girls, she continued is 
their business and no one else’s.

“Never,” sho said, looking up at 
her interviewers, “look up. Always 
look down and you will see 'how many 
persons are much worse off than 
you are, no matter how hard you 
think your lot in life is. Remember 
there are thousands who have not 
been as fortunate as you.”

Thus having delivered herself upon 
general problems and her philosophy 
of life, Mks. Goldberg turned to the

IN PRODUCTION
February Still Only Two-Thirds 

of Year Ago—-Imports In
creased

Lowest 
FRED

lumber, 
prices— 
SIDEY.

tf

C. Cancilla
Driers DtKvmd. Phone 20

Walton and Ootano Sit ecu

personal side.
“Would you,” 

ry again?”
Here Mrs. 

thoughtfully on 
and then said:

she was asked, 'mar

Goldberg munched 
her cake for a time

“If the right man came along and 
he was not too old, I might consider 
wedlock again, as I expect to live, 
to be 115 years old, like some of 
my ancestors.” ‘

Not so much because of the infir-: 
mities of age as because of a broken 
hip sustained two years ago, Mrs. 
Goldberg was confined to a wheel 
chair during 'her birthday party. She 
moved this around with alacrity and 
showed how keen her eyes were by 
threading a needle without the aid 
of eye glasses.

Born in Komo, Lithuania, she is 
descended from the famous Rabbi 
Loeb, who built the Golem statue 
in Prague. She was hostess at a din
ner to the other inmates of the home. 
Her chief guests were Feigele Lei- 
cher, who is 101 years old and Her
man Keller, a youngster of 89.

BIG WOLF SHOT 
AT CASTLETON

One of Three Animals Which 
Had Settled in District Is 

Killed

For several weeks three wolves 
have been seen in the vicinity of 
Castleton.
A few days ago Messrs. Lew Palm 

ateer, Charles Millar and James ■ 
Wilson started on a hunt for the 
animals which lasted from five a.m. 
until eight p.m., arid which cover
ed considerable territory. The ani 
mals were finally surrounded at the 
north end bf the Allen Brothers’ 
property.

One of the animals then came out 
of the woods, and was shot through 
the backbone by Millar, but it start 
ed to run, dragging its hindparts. It 
was shot twice again before it drop
ped.

These wolves are very large; the 
one shot measuring five feet nine 
inches. Th hunt for the other ani
mals will be continued as soon aS 
possible.

Production of automobiles in Can- ! 
ada during February at 12,504 cars 
was 48 per cent, over the output of 
8463 cars reported for the previous 
month, but 33 per cent, below the i 
number of 18,655 cars produced in 
February of a year ago, according to 
figures compiled by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics.

Compared with the previous 
month, February production showed 
an increase in all types of cars. Open 
model passenger cars advanced 
slightly to 1788 from 1780; dosed 
models "rose to 8292 from 4671; 
trucks to 211 from 105, and chassis 
to 2213 from 1905. No taxicabs or 
buses were produced in February as 
against two in January.

According to customs records 2644 
automobiles were imported into Can
ada during February, as compared 
with 11586 on January and 1567 in 
^February dfi last year. Exports 
cleared from Canadian ports number 
ed 4128 as against 3526 in January 
and 5321 in February, 1927.

The number of motor cars needed 
to meet the Canadian demand may 
be computed by adding the imports 
of 2644 to the 9082 cars which were 
made for sale in Canada; this makes 
an available supply during the month 
of 11,726 cars. For the year to date 
the number of cars made available 
for consumption in Canada totalled 
.17,873.

For the two months ending Feb
ruary, the production of cars in Can
ada amounted to 20,967 or about 38 
per cent, less than the 34,031 cars 
produced during the corresponding 
period of 1927. This years output to 
date included 3569 open passenger 
cars; 12,963 closed models; 316 trucks 
4118 chassis arid 2 taxicabs or buses.

Irwin Dysert, 26, who escaped from 
Ohio Penitentiary last August was 
captured at Kenton, Ohio.

EXPERT
PIANO TUNING 

AND REPAIRING 
J.A. Winfield

Canadian Piano Tuners’ Assn. 
25 Years Practical Experience

C. H. WINTERS
General Repairs—Terms Gash

G. M. BOSNELL
Toronto Optometrist

In Port Hope every Wednesday. 
Hours 9.30 a.m., to 9.30 p.tn.

Port Hope Office over Skitch’s Shop 
Toronto Office, 2143 Danforth Ave

HANCOCK S HARDWARE
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Special to the Guide from Staif 
Photographer.

Some peoples* records would 
sound well on a victrola.

Ea<sy jobs never last long,
competition

Telephone 
eight hours 
but not the

not

the
is too keen.

operators should work 
and sleep eight hours, 
same eight 'hours.

Probably they did not have Carne 
gie medals that time when the boy 
stood on the burning deck.

“I’ve swallowed my collar button,’ 
gasped the grocer.

“Well,* responded his wife, “you
know where

The friend 
er than the

it is, anyway.1

in need turns up often 
friend indeed.

Nothing irks a genuine college 
boy any more than shaking out the 
envelope from ‘home and finding 
nothing in it but news and love.

In 
1928 
full 
days

Try This oh your Piano 
addition to being a leap year, 
will have 53 Sundays, three 

moon Sundays and three Fri- 
the 13th. But ‘here is some-

thing even- more interesting: Think 
of any number of three figures that 
does not read the same backward 
and forward. Then reverse it; that 
is, if it was 598, put down 895. Sub
tract the smaller from the larger, 
and if the difference is greater than 
99 you can now proceed as follows: 
Add the difference to the magical 
number 1928. Then add the differ
ence reversed. That is, in the above 
case, add 297 to 1928 and then add
792. The result is 3,017. And
will be true whatever 
choose. Try it.

number
that
you

University of Toronto 
made up a supply of

women have
“don’ts” for

W. J. McDONNELL
Cobourg, Ontario

WSen Better Automobiles are Built—McLaughlin-Buick Will Build Them

the men of the University and which 
were printed; in a recent issue of 
Varsity. Tire co-eds showed that 
they could speak for themselves, as 
well as be spoken to.

Here are the suggestions -they 
gave for the guidance of their male 
contemporaries:

Don’t compile rules for young 
ladies’ behavior—er at least be ori-
gin al.

Don’t 
you are

Don’t

gush over -one girl when 
out with another. „

hide behind a newspaper in
a street car and offer your seat to 
a girl with a great show of courtesy 
—when your stop comes.

Don’t say a smart girl is “not so 
much” because she didn’t fall for 
you.

Don’t wait 'for your girl to order 
coffee and toast before you order
chicken salad.

Don’t

Don’t

wear loud smelling hair oil. 

'hire a meter cab to keep
yojur eye fixed, on the meter all 
through the ride.

Don’t drop hints about off color 
jokes and then deplore th© lack of 
delicacy in modern girls.

Don’t wear your ties crooked;

brush your clothes—relieve us 
tiresome duty.

Don’t say they are the best 
you could get when the fifteen 
in front of you are vacant.

of a

scats 
rows

Don’t ask a girl out if you are 
going to spend the evening audibly 
worrying where your next week’s 
lunches are coming from.

Don’t kiss a girl against her will 
—take “No” for an answer.

Don’t expect every girl you take 
out to be a John Held, Jr., cartoon.

Don't call “big men” by name to 
give the impression that you are 
well known.

■Don’t rave about your wild 
tics—we’re not interested in 
pasts.

Don’t make excuses in a last 
ute date—-cr make ’em good.

par- 
lurid

min-

Don’t forget that it is none of 
your business whether girls smoke 
ot not.

Don’t 
cerity.

Don’t

Don’t

confuse cattiness with sin

get “Ht” but be “polished.”

be discouraged—perfection.
is tiresome in all men—be they 
“coUitch” or otherwise.

Two Scotchmen Thought Lost in. 
the United States—Headline. Prob
ably they are in a Pay as You 
Leave Street Car.

OUR DAILY FAIRY STORY
Once upon a time we could buy 

Bock Beer for Easter.

The ghost walks today and 
won’t get lost either.

............................o-............................... ■■ ■ —.■
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FROM ENGLAND
Those who desire to 

wonderful choir when 
their appearance at the

hear this 
they make 
Royal Thea

tre in Port Hope, on’ Tuesday next 
in afternoon and evening perform
ances, should secure their reserve • 
tions at Strong’s Store immediately 
as the house is being sold out very 
quickly.

Although a measure of sacred mu 
sic will be included in the program
of the 
mainly 
thedral 
appeal

Westminster singers, it is 
in the. secular forms of ca- 
singing that their greatest 

will lie. Glees, madrigals.
part-songs, solos with vocal accom
paniment, concerted numbers for 
boya’ voices, male quartettes and 
vocal dances will all be represent
ed, the whole forming an absolute
ly unique performance.

The main object of the Westmin
ster Glee Singers’ world-wide tours 
is to revive an interest in the na
tional music of ’the Old Country 
in the form of the folk-songs and 
.traditional airs of England, Scot
land, Ireland and Wales. Nowadays 
there is an ever-increasing appre
ciation of these beautiful melodies, 
many of which are being utilized 
in all forms of composition, includ
ing very important works for or
chestra. There is no doubt that 
the Anglo-Saxon race, the world 
pver, is becoming more alive to the 
•wonderful musical literature which 
is our national heritage, although 
as far as the younger portions of
the Empire are concerned, it 
■first be necessary to alienate 
people’s minds from the “jazz” 
“rag-time” obsession.

will 
the 
and

CONDITIONS IN CANADA 
(Bank of Montreal Monthly

Bulletin) ’

' The business situation in Can
ada i^ affected in more or less im
portant degree by activities con
cerned with works of national de- 
velopement, and therefore a review 
of conditions at the opening of spr
ing may well include a survey of 
what in the aggregate is an im- 
presive programme of construct
ion in the fields of public utility 
and industry.

Most significant in this program 
is undoubtedly the deveiopement of 
water powers. Undertakings arc, 
now well advanced by which an ad
ditional 378,000 h.p. will be ready 
for operation during the first six 
or seven months of the present 
year. It is officially reported by 
the Department of the Interior that* 
water 4>ower development in the ini
tial stages of construction, or about
to be commenced, will result in 
addition to the Dominion total 
more than 2,000,000 h.p. much 
which will be in place before 
end of 1930, while the capital 
quired for this new work will

an 
of 
or’ 

the

in-

Victoria and Quebec as well as Hali
fax and Saint John, are in the mak
ing. One million dollars .is to be 
spent in constructing submerged 
flams1 tMtbw {Montreal to increase 
the depth of the St. Lawrence water 
way, and a new elevator will be 
brought into operation in the port 
of Montreal during the season, in
creasing the elevator capacity from 
12,000,000 to 15,000,000 bushels.

Weekend In Th*
Country

After those endless rounds of sods! 
duties and business worries that the 
winter ■’season demands, quiet week
ends at the beach or in the country • 
seem to take a great load off one’s 
mind. Hero it is possible to relax ’ 
and take life easy ; -go formal dinners 
or bridges or endless other affairs to 
plan or dress for. Time for the 
moment means nothing and sunny 
hours pass by all too quickly. This 
young lady in order to enjoy herself . 
to the fullest has donned a delightful 
cotton frock which will be smart on 
informal occasions all through the 
coming summer. Box pleats are in- 
netted in a diagonal in front with a 
little patch pocket opposite to give 
balance to the design. The short 
sleeves are admirable ‘for the girl who 
goes in for sunburn but long ones. 
may easily take their place if she 
wishes to preserve the whiteness of 
her skin. The boyish turned-back col
lar and tie and narrow buckled belt 
complete this charming frock. Print
ed washable silks can also be used as 
materials but cotton prints will be very 
popular tins season. (Gofj/righi, 1928, 
4^

IF A MAN COULD BE BORN WHEN 
HE’S OLD

M ia man could be born when he’s 
old.

And gradually grow young. 
The wisdom he’d gain and the lore 

he’d attain
Are not easily said or sung.

If I knew as much as my boy
Who is six times younger than I, 

I’d have a sufficience of general om-
niscience,,

■Be finished and 
So a man- might 

hold, 
And force out 

bung,

ready to die.
drink

truth’s

If ia man could be born

deeper, I

obstinate

when he’s
old, 

And gradually grow young.

For the grouping and ignorant 
In his darkness would count 

joy,

man 
it a

If 4ie had the light to enlighten his 
night,

Of the wise,' luminiferous boy, 
If he could grow younger and wise.

And develop from age into youth, 
We’d be able to hold when we’re thir

teen years old
The substance and sum of all truth, 

And the oceans of wisdom we’d hold 
Cannot be imagined or sung,

Tf a man could be bom when he’s 
old,

And gradually grow young.

But a man is now born very young. 
And he gradually grows old.

And as his youth finishes his wisdom 
diminishes,

And his ignorance grows manifold.
And so every year doth his wisdom 

decrease
And his tight knowledge web is un

strung.
And no man can be sure he is not im

mature
Unless he’s exceedingly young— 

What sag.es the world might- behold,
What giants of brain and of' 

tongue, ।
If ‘a man could be born when he’s 

old,
And ’gradually grow young!-

volvo ’the direct investment of at 
least $200,000,000, and many times 
this amount in the application of

Strangled with Asthma is the only 
expression that seems to convey; 
what is endured from an attack of 
this trouble. The relief from Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy is 

I beyond m,ea^ure. Where all was 
I sWfcring thoire comes ‘comfort and

Ux of Rays by Flower*.
Do flowers use rays not visible to 

the human eye to attract insects to 
them? Certain Insects can spot ultra
violet light that cannot be seen by 
man, and some blossoms, in addition to 
their ordinary brilliant hues, vary In 
the kind of short light rays that they 
emit.

Prof. F. K. Rlehtmyer of Cornell, 
university told the Optical Society of 
America, meeting at the bureau of 
standards In Washington recently, that 
these Invisible rays may guide pollen
bearing Insects to the flowers In their 
search for honey. Giving .signals In 
rays shorter than the deepest violet 
that we can see brings the flowers the 
pollen that Is necessary to It In pro
ducing seed. Experiments made by 
Professor Rlehtmyer on Colorado flow
ers show that flowers apparently differ 
In their reflection of ultraviolet as 
much as In their visible colors.

Insulted.
Simkins, the junior clerk, was 

looking very much on his dignity thia 
morning. As he came .out ot the 
manager’s private room he wore a 
look of offended pride, in which there
was more than susplclon of
hauteur.

"Hello!” remarked one of his fel
low juniors. "What’s the matter 
with you? You look as if you’d lost 
a dime and found a nickel.”

"The boss has said something to 
me which I resent," explained the 
other. "If he does not apologise I 
shall leave.”

"Oh, and what did be say?” was 
the next question.

“ ‘Simkins, you’re sacked’,” wn 
the doleful rejoinedr.

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS
America’s Heaviest Fowls

Secure your next Christmas dinner 
by raising a flock of Giants.

Hatching Eggs 2.50 per 15 egg* 
J. H. BENSON, Bewdley

CHIROPRACTIC

H. R. & VWA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

—AT—

WATSON’S
DR W STDR*F

ALBERT MANN

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPRESS

TOP NOTCH SERVICE 
W. L. BADLEY, Agent

Let me quote you prices on 
interior and' exterior

.i * . . , 4 « rest. Breathing becomes normal and ipower to industry and -domestic ana , . 7 . „' the bronchial tubes completely Clear- I
ed. This unequalled remedy is worth ।

Painting*
Sign Writing 

and Paperhanging 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Estimates Given Free

J. H. Dehane
public -use.

Important adc/ to the port 
facilities of/^lontreal. Vancouver. many times its price to all who use 

it.

American Hotel Building 
Port Hope

Bailey Bros

GORDON, O’BRIEN & GORDON
Barristers, Solicitors 

PETERBOROUGH 
Hoo. O.N. Qoriloa.K. C., J A O Brien. B.S- Gordon

J. MARSHALL
Phone 76 Ontario Street
Successor to T. B. Spiers Eat,



TWENTY YEARS AGO

MARCH 31, 1908

Statistics for March, 1908

FULFORD BROS

MALE HELP WANTED

of FraservDle, Friday Bruce

WANTED

Wicketts FOR SALE

App^F.

JOHN CURTIS & SON

Forty-six stills were found in two 
day liquor raid near Beaverton, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Wright cele- 
.brated their 67th wedding anniver
sary at Mount GiRfcid, Ohio. .

Samuel Bruce, who was 101 years 
old last June, died of old age, without 
any disease and retaining Ids facul
ties practically until the end, at the 
home of his neph^r, Robert Holden

When an air rifle was accidentally 
discharged 9 year old George Terrill 
of Chicago lost an eye.

Death occurred lat Hamilton, Ohio, 
of Miss Joan Kennedy, 84, prominent 
duh woman

Being the Sunday before Easter we 
will expect to see a big crowd out to 
phurch tomorrow.

SEVEN-EppS^D^ 
on-John,- Street. '.Go^j; 
water ?and electric ■ light: 
w, pAgb;

One does not know what a day may 
bring forth—especially when it’s the 
first of April.

■Out of 90,000 fatal accidents in U.
S. 22 per cent occurred to children' 
under* fourteen. r ,

If it keeps this cold it will be ra
ther unpleasant for those who want 
to trot out in their new spring clothes 
next week.

THE EVENING GUIDE
Ga®. Wiboz & Sen. PabUahare.

2 BROOD SOWS WITH 21 PIGS. 
Apply vr. g. McAllister, c<m. 
Lot 12, 2 miles north of Canton.

A PNE HORSE WAGGON WITH 
shafts, tongue, box, neat and springs 
almost good as new. Cheap for cash. 
ERNEST HOLDSWORTH, Port Hope 
R R 2,'Fhb^ Goj^p^ m. •

Misu E? Brown of Calgary, Alta„ 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mie. 
F. H. Brown, Hope St.

GEORGE ELLIOTT
Phone 148

BOYS—HAVE YOUR OWN BUS-: 
iness—earn big bonuses. Write ? 
Standard Company, Box 501, Toronto.

25-6tdltw

Subscriptions 33.00 by mall. *4-00 
delivered by carrier.

Dally Guide subscription* prepay
able only at thia Office; not to carrier*.

Office telephone 51w

Mrs. G. F. Lang Was Sister 
Port Hope Man—Funeral 

Friday

Fire completely razed to the ground 
the home of George Bowdell, who re
sides tm the edge of the Indian Re
serve, about one and one-half miles 
west of Deserontb. The home was 
a fine two-story frame building. A 
very small amount of furniture was 
Saved- from the conflagration. The 
loss will be in the neighborhood of 
$2000 but no information could be 
obtained about the insurance car
ried.

T1 OJLAFINO DISH,-!
Electric Kitchen Cup-'
board, Shelves, >2^^ Lamps, 2
Hooked Rugs. GEORGIAN TEA
ROOM, 29 Std'

was a remarkable'old man. He came 
as an infant to Canada from Ireland 
with his parents Who settled near 
Kingston, where, he lived for many 
years and raised his family, some of 
whom, have long predeceased him. 
He was a boyhood friend of Sir John 
A. Macdonald.

Deaths
Harold Donald McLellan, Mary Aim 

Hoffman, George Philip Outram, Wik 
liam D. Douglas, Edward Locking
ton, Bridget Maloney, Catharine Luel 
la McCallum, John Donahue, T. J. 
Mulholland.

WOMAN FOR HOUSEMAID. 
References required. Apply MRS. 
B. CUMBERLAND, phone 123.

28 29 81

Good morning! This is the end of 
the week and month. Watch out for 
tomorrow I

With the big cast to be used in 
presenting the United church Young 
People’s play on Monday evening, it 
is certain that “The Pill Bottle” will 
be a great success curing many Port 
Hopers </f griefs and worries.

Easter Novelties now on dis
play. Choose your assort
ment now and have them 
reserved for you. It may save 
disappointment

TICKELL'S The Quality Shop

Euchre will entertain a large num
ber of people at the Vet’s Hall on 
Monday evening. A good time, is 
always spent on Euchre nights 
there.

Births
William Norris Smith, William 

Clarence Perkins, John Henry Lawr
ence, Harold Donald McLellan, Geo. 
Philip Outram, Eva Agnes McNamee, 
Esther Goldstein, Gordon Kent Web
ster, Cyril Norman Foote. •.

Marriages
James C. Clarke to Margretta E. 

Waddell, William R. Darling to Clara 
M. Bowen, Charles Keeler, to Emma 
Bowen, Walter N. Lightle to Isabelle 
Moffatt.

T&E SAT SHOFPB 
Open Beauty Parlor 

Monday; April 2 
where you can. have any 

of the following aids to beauty: 
Marcel, Facial Clay-Pack, ■ Painless 
Eyobrov Arch, Shampoo,' Haircat, 
Trim, Manicnrc, Henna, Tonic Treat

ment, Finger Wave.
Free Retracing Within Three Days. 

Permanent Wave Set ' 
Appointments made all thi« week z 
by telephoning 470i orcalHagat' 

THE HAT SHOPPE
Walton Street, Port Hope 

GIVE, US A TRIAL

Following a long and trying ill* 
ness, Mrs. G. Fred Lang, an esteem * 
ed resident of Brookville for the past 
33 years, passed away at the family 
residence, 120 Church street.

The deceased was born near New 
Dublin, a daughter of the late,Henry 
A. Clow and of Mrs. Clow, at pre
sent in Smith’s Falls. Besides her 
husband she is survived by two 
daughters and one son, namely, Mrs. 
W. J. Anderson and Miss Blanche 
Lang at home, and Mr. J. Clifford 
Lang of 55 pear) street west. She 
also leaves four brothers and two 
sisters. They are Mrs. Mary Davi
son of that town; Mrs. Celia De
wolfe, Watertown, N.Y.; Mrs. Clark 
C. Cook, Smith’s Falls; Mrs. Gil
bert Orser of Gananoque; Messrs. 
Morton Clow of Port Hope, and Wil* 
bur Clow of Gananoque.

Mrs. Lang was a member of the 
Wall Street United Church. During 
her long residence in Brockville the 
deceased made many warm friends 
by her kindly disposition and many 
neighborly qualities. She was well 
known and highly esteemed and 
much sorrow is felt at ‘her passing. 
The bereaved relatives have the sym 
pathy of many friends in their loss.

The funeral was held on Friday 
afternoon.


